NOTES:

(1) Base Elevation=2500.00

(2) Elevations Denoted in Parentheses Refer to Existing Ground. On Driveways, the Existing Ground Elevations are Shown to the Nearest Tenth of a Foot for Informational Purposes Only. The Finished Grade Elevations Shall Match Existing Ground Elevations at these Locations.

(3) Elevations Shown are to Finished Grade of Edge of Pavement. See Detail 9008 for Edge of Pavement Location at Curb. All Driveways Elevations are Provided at E of Driveways.

(4) Refer to Driveway Plan & Profile Sheet for Additional Driveway Grading.

(5) Elevations Located at 25' Intervals Along Magee Rd. Const. E unless otherwise noted.

(6) See Sheet 507 for Typical Median Slab Nose Stairing Details.

(7) Dimensions Along Curb Returns are Measured at Edge of Pavement.

- Curb Angle Point or Begin/End of Curb Taper. See Geometric Data Sheets G001-G003 for Stations and Offsets.

- Curves PC, PT, PRC, PCC, BCR, or ECR. See Geometric Data Sheets G001-G003 for Stations and Offsets.